Until a few decades ago, the police were mainly a reactive bureaucratic organization that moved from one criminal event to the next, according to the degree to which the outside world required its services. Since then the police have abandoned the emphasis on law enforcement with regards to petty crime and public order. More recently the police have developed community policing as an important strategy in which preventive and pro-active operations are considered to be more useful and effective than exclusively enforcing criminal law after the offence has been committed (see Aronowitz, in this issue). However, in their approach to organized crime and various types of organizational crime, the police continue to operate in the same way as they have done for years. Based on victims' reports or criminal intelligence, the police will conduct surveillance on a criminal group, establish a special police team within the department specialized in the crime concerned and will try to arrest the members (and preferably the leaders of the group), and ensure that enough evidence is available to result in a prosecution. This process requires thorough and time-consuming detective work. Until recently the police viewed organized crime as Mafia-like families with strict discipline and a hierarchical structure, in which one or two leaders carry out specialized tasks using violence, as if it were a company or a governmental organization. To a certain degree that Godfather Myth is still alive in the police force. In short, police (and public prosecutors) considered organized crime to Respectively Commissioner of Police and head of the Division Organized Crime of the Twente Police force and Professor of criminology and director of the International Police Institute (IPIT) at the University of Twente. PO Box 217, 7500 EA Enschede, The Netherlands. We would like to thank Alexis Aronowitz of the IPIT for her comments on an earlier draft of this paper and for her grammatical corrections, as well as the members of the editorial committee for their suggestions for improvements.
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Organized crime in the Netherlands
At the beginning of 1995 the Dutch Parliament initiated a Parliamentary Committee to inquire into undercover police methods. In order to assess the police methods used, the Committee was of the opinion that a scientific description of the organized crime situation in the Netherlands was necessary. The problem faced by the Parliamentary Committee was that the picture of the situation the police had presented over the previous years was biased and incomplete. This biased and incomplete picture was a consequence of the relative autonomy of the police forces and the fragmented, non-systematic and poorly structured way in which information was gathered. In order to get a reliable and valid view on the problem of organized crime,
